
           

       

                

                     

                    

 

 

                  

               

              

                

                  

                   

         

              

                   

    

 

               

                

             

                  

                  

              

                 

                

                    

                     

                   

                    

                  

      

To the FTC regarding proposed rule-making related to mortgage loans, servicing,
	

loan modifications, information sharing and related items
	

I provide these comments with some trepidation, as I am proceeding on a third go-round modification 

with my lender, Wells Fargo Home Mortgage, and have some fear of reprisal. Still, it must be done and 

as I learned to my chagrin after reading items from the following web site, (and others) that I am not 

alone. 

http://www.ripoffreport.com/searchresults.asp?q5=wells+fargo+mortgage&Search=Search&q1=ALL&q4 

=&q6=&q3=&q2=&q7=&searchtype=0&submit2=Search! 

There are “only” 72 comments listed on the above site, none from me. But following different options 

you will discover more than 1,300 “issues” related to Wells Fargo, many mortgage-related. Report 

#464749 from Carol in Omaha has shocking similarities to my situation as do others. 

It is now almost August and I have been dealing with this issue December. 

I see many troublesome items related to my experience and attached is a letter I sent to a foreclosure-

attorney representing WF. I attach just the redacted letter, but am happy to provide more of the 35+ 

pages of documentation to the FTC or committees. 

My experience has been wrought with mis-information, untruthfulness and lack of accountability on the 

lender side, and has manifested itself in other areas of my relationship with the same firm (Visa, Line of 

Credit and Checking Account). 

Highlights: 

Solicited as a candidate for loan modification by WF in December, I received “formal 

acceptance” in January including a truth-in-lending disclosure and other documents to sign and return. I 

did, they acknowledged receipt, then “botched” the paperwork (just weeks before new Treasury 

guidelines were to come out related to modifications). It took me more than two months to personally 

unclog the problem by finding a person in their Ft. Mill office who actually figured out what happened, 

but once she did, we determined I would be three-months delinquent (following their instructions). 

NONE of the paperwork I’ve received has been signed. There is no individual or single point-of-

contact. Even the letter of formal approval of the loan modification ends, simply, Sincerely, (blank). 

Homeowners are “required” to call weekly to ask for an update. There is no effort or ability to 

even use something common, like e-mail. I read into that an effort to NOT have comments in writing. It 

makes sense, as I’d had one representative tell me not to pay the current mortgage as the interest was 

to be rolled into the principal, while another person chastised me for “not paying as I was supposed to.” 

There was an effort to update via a web site, but the information saying my modification was 

completed and payment “in process,” wasn’t. 



                  

                     

           

             

                 

                   

                  

  

                

                   

                      

                   

                   

                    

   

                 

                    

                 

                   

                

                

         

 

  

  

There is a lack of understanding of their own system – I once attempted an on-line payment, but 

that ability had been disabled and I had to call - to be told they would only accept full payment including 

the past-due balance (regardless of what I had been told earlier). 

I recommend lenders dealing with consumers be required to port the same internal 

communications they have via an internet secure channel that can be accessed by the borrower. At 

least it would create a common communication system in lieu of a single point of contact. The borrower 

should have the ability to enter responses or ask questions. This should not require a huge 

infrastructure investment. 

A second modification started after uncovering the problem in Ft. Mill – from the beginning. 

This time during the short week of Memorial Day I received a voice message which I returned the next 

day. I was to put together detailed documents and fax them back “as soon as possible” (I had a rep read 

that back to me later). I did the following week, but later found out the modification had been denied 

for “failure to return documents as requested.” It had been closed out within 48 hours of the call 

requesting them. It was at the end of the month so seemingly a “modifier” had a quota to complete 

prior to month-end. 

Turned over to short-sales and pre-foreclosure on the same day, I learned of that by making one 

of those “follow-up” calls a week later. After some tense conversations, they started a 3
rd 

time. Last 

month, within days of me sending detailed documentation to their attorney, and just two days after 

another “follow-up” call when I told a rep they were wearing me down, and she agreed I had done 

everything they had asked – two days later I received new documents under the Making Home 

Affordable Program, with the introduction “You may qualify….” Surprisingly, the name of a senior vice 

president is included. It requests all new paperwork. 

Dennis Obduskey 

 Colorado 



June 18,2009

Wells Fargo Home Mortgage
Loan

Dear Borrower Counseling Representative:

This letter is a request to stop or at least delay moving forward with foreclosure
proceedings based on a number of irregularities and misinformation from a number of
different representatives of Wells Fargo Home Mortgage. Mary in your office suggested
I send it. but I'm sure she wasn't expecting such a volume of detail. I apologize in
advance for the length of this letter and its supporting documentation. I figure some of
the items in the letter would seem hard to believe without the additional paperwork. You
are welcome to call me at

In short, I fell behind in my mortgage this past October. Wells Fargo solicited me to
contact them to look into loan modification. I did, they offered and I returned all
requested paperwork accepting the offer, after which things started to fall apart
somewhere in their system.

I received a single sheet of paper after they had received my signed acceptance of their
loan modification offer which included authorization to start automatic withdrawals from
my checking account. The paper, a "Loan Modification Transmittal Form," had
different figures than the accepted offer. I also had no idea what the paper was or what I
was to do with it.

They do not have a single point of contact, although in hindsight I should've gone to my
local Wells Fargo branch and asked a "p
My only contact had been a lady named
I had received calls from her and on one call I told her I had responded to the
modification offer. Although I didn't ask, I decided she must be in Collections. I
answered a call from her (identified as Wells Fargo HM on my caller ID) after receiving
the Transmittal Form (around February 15-20). She spent some time looking at my file,
then told me it looked like more than one modification was in the system and that she
would investigate and call me back.

That was the last time I spoketo_. I made several calls to her, leaving a message
on her voicemail. Her recording says she will return calls within 48 hours.
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In mid-March my notes indicate I called one of the Wells Fargo Mortgage numbers, but
didn't note which one. The rep I spoke with said yes, they had received my signed Loan
Modification papers, but had sent new ones to me on March 12. She didn't know what
the new documents were, but advised me they would include "something for me to sign,"
and that the documents would be "self-explanatory." I never received any new
documents.

It's now the end of March, and I'd had no other contact from Wells Fargo, either via
phone or mail. I changed tactics and e-mailed customer service at the end of month. I
received a helpful reply from online mortgage customer servicerep~ho
told me I needed to contact Loss Mitigation at I

I called that day. In speaking with the first-tier representative who answered, I became
frustrated because she didn't understand why I just didn't "continue to pay," and she
didn't seem to understand that I was trying to tell her that the loan had been modified
once and now seemed in limbo. She transferred me to a second-tier representative in the
Ft. Mill office.

The lady,1 spent 45 minutes figuring out what had happened on their end.
She had worked in the mortgage area for 20 years and it was clear she knew what she was
doing. I was so impressed with her abilityiiillem-solve and get things working
again, that I got the name of her boss from nd later faxed a letter of commendation
to him for her help.~ould tell some people were doing processes incOlTectly. She
told me she was sen~essages to one or more people about the problem. The system
does not all direct contact with the same rep (too bad), but we agreed I was to call back
the following week.

Although it was unclear what was being done to deal with the problem, it appears it was
sent back to the loan modification people to start over, this time rolling the additional
unpaid months into a new the modification.

I was to call back weekly for an update, hitting whatever call center was on-line at the
time. Once I asked about making payments via my Wells Fargo web access account as
the mortgage section had been locked and I couldn't make a payment that way if I wanted
to. A December 1 letter from Collections said to contact them before sending any funds.
I assumed since I was calling somewhat regularly, now, to a Wells Fargo person, and
they were working on re-doing the modification, and I had been told the interest was
being rolled into the principal on the new loan modification, and my account was locked
anyway, that all must be well.

I was able to access a special web online mortgage borrower portal on April 21 to see the
,tatus of the loan modification. I had earlier been unable to do so as I had tried many
times before. That repor1 said "a loan modification document for your account is being
drawn up and mailed to your property address." It showed "payment received" as "in
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process," and that neither "Documents Received nor "Rev.iewing .yo~n· account" had been
started. I never received any new documents as the web Site had ll1dlcatcd.

On the Tuesday or Wednesday after Memorial Day, May 26 or 27 I believe, I received a
voice-message asking me to call. I did, and the representative reading the notes so~eone

else had input into the system, asked me to put together a Financial Statement, copies of
m~ntpay stubs and compose a "hardship letter." I :vas asked to fax them
to_"as soon as possible," as Wells Fargo notes confIrm.

It took me a few da s to ather the information and compose the letter and financial
statement.

I faxed the 11 pages of information to the number I was given on June 5, the week
following the call.

On June 10 I called Loss Mitigation to follow up again. I was told they closed the loan
modification re-do on May 29, two days after I returned the call, "for failure to return
documents as requested."

I was angry, amused, and flabbergasted. I was also told they never received the June 5
documents because "I had faxed them to the wrong number."

I waiferred around the country, speakingto~n Ft. Mill (Loss Mitigation),
then 'n Milwaukee (Short-Sales) and then~(Loan Modification) in
Cali omIa. The fax was received - somewhere - accordin to my fax records, as I didn't
come up with the number at random. asked me to fax the same
documents I had sent on June 5, to their tax number at I did, and included
'ldditional earlier communications copies, sending them early the moming of June 11.
When I spoke with~hortSales, she told me these types of miscommunication
issues were not uncommon and she removed me from the short sale active list. (Really?
Not uncommon?)

On June 12 J called to see if their records show receiving the new 27-page fax. I was
chastised by_n Milwaukee Loss Mitigation for "not making payments as I should
have been,"~ugh I had inquired about that months earlier. She said I "should've"
been getting collections letters telling me to pay on the account. I hadn't received any
billing statements since Christmas, until the one I received last week. I hadn't received
any letters from Collections in that same period, until last week. I had paid other bills,
thinking that the idea of a loan modification was somewhat "consumer friendly" as it
would help people during the process while trying to protect the investor as well.

Na'ive, I guess. But I did rely on that information. Detrimental reliance, I guess.

I asked to speak witt_supervisor.
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I rarely raise my voice, but when speaking with "work director," he was
(what felt like) questioning my honesty when I told her I had received no phone calls
from Wells Fargo Mortgage collections during these months. I had no Wells Fargo
CallerIDs listed, and no recorded messages either. She basically seemed to question most
of what I had to say and didn't understand my upset with the loan modification people
closing out the account 48 hours after speaking with me, or the time before. She said she
would forward the mortgage on, again, back to the Loan Modification department.

Regarding any automated phone calls, when speaking with_n April, I'd mentioned
that although J have Qwest voicemail I rarely have any on my recording. Occasionally,
when I do, it's only the last sentence or two. Qwest is looking into it after I put in a
repair request last week. ~aid she had heard of such a problem, and I wasn't
particularly concerned as automated messages from politicians, vendors, and others don't
seem to appear either. I get calls from "humans" on voicemail, but the automated ones,
oddly, usually not.

My rural mailbox is located a quarter-mile from my home. I pick up mail there every 2-3
days. When I picked up my mail on Friday, June 12, I discovered that Wells Fargo had
learned how to send mail again. I had received not one, not two, but SIX different letters
from them!

These included one saying the request for Loan Modification had been denied "as you
have not sent the information we have requested from you." One was from Collections
telling me the loan is past due, and another was the first "Monthly Statement" I had
received since December. One letter said the loan had been referred to the Short Sale
group and detailed the process while another seemed to have shot past the Sh0l1 sale
process and advised me the loan had been referred to an attorney to begin foreclosure
proceedings. Last was a new Escrow Disclosure statement which appeared "normal,"
except with a new P&I figure and new payment effective date of 811109.

I spoke to_n loan servicing yesterday who said it appeared the
loan modification had been re-opened, but that I needed to send new documents.
Reading further, though, he said they appear to have noted my 27-page fax and that all of
my documents are now in order and that the package was complete as of June 15. I asked
him to note the record and request that whoever is working on the loan modification call
me with a true status. He said he would.

Tn hindsight, over the past months, and to my detriment, I have relied on so many
"wrong" or misleading answers which seems to be a problem related to the lack of a
single point of contact Wells Fargo has in working with borrowers. The right hand
doesn't know what the left hand is doing, ancl neither do the feet, eyes or ears.
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The following bullet-points are primarily an outline of documents reccived, with my
notes in italic. *** means a copy or portions included with this lctter:

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

I began to fall behind in mortgage payments in October 2008.

Letter dated November 10 - unsigned letter from Borrower Counseling
concerning early delinquency intervention. First paragraph in Spanish.

Letter dated November 11 - unsigned letter from Wells Fargo Home
Mortgage related to homeowner counseling. First paragraph in Spanish.

Letter dated November 16 - unsigned letter from Default Management
Department discussing possible acceleration of note in mid-December.

Letter dated November 17 - unsigned letter from Wells Fargo Home
Mortgage related to breach of mortgage note obligation and Colorado
Foreclosure Prevention Hotline.

*** Letter dated December 1 - unsigned letter from Collections Department
asking to call; also noting to speak with them prior to sending funds.!

*** Letter dated December 16 - unsigned letter from _me
Mortgage, a Notice of Possible Relief advising to call by
December 31 to help determine if I qualify for assistance. (l did).

• Monthly Mortgage Statement dated December 18
discussion related to December 1 letter.

ue). No

•

•

•

*** Letter dated Decemb_d letter from Wells Fargo Home
Mortgage advising to call 0 see if I may qualify under a new
federal government program.-

*** Letter dated December 31 - unsigned letter saying they are in thc process
of reviewing request and will advise of status within 30 days. 4

*** Lctter dated January 9 -.unsigned letter confirming formal approval of a
I d 'f' t' '; 6 7 !l.9 10 11 I l d l kj' . doan mo I lea lOn, -, , , ", nc u ec paperwor. or me to sIgn an . return
in "enclosed, sef;f-addressed, prepaid, express mail envelope." There was
none. Included Loan Mod~flcationAgreement, reduction of interest rate,
capitalizationof,~ndextending term to 40 years. Included Truth In
Lending Disclosure and separate authorization to automatically withdraw
funds for payment from my (Wells Fargo) checking account. First payment
due 3/1/09.
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•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

*** Loan Modification Transmittal Form dated January 12. (I know this
wasn't received by me until mid-February). Single page document had
different information than on the forms I had returned. 12

*** E-Mail I sent via the Wells Fargo web site and subsequent reply to call
Loss Mitigation. Printed April 2. I3

*** E-MailgiVin~about how to send my letter of
commendationto_or the help received from his employee
named~atedApril 3, printed April 21. 14

*** Web Page Printout dated April 21 - printout of a web page telling me a
loan modification document was being drawn up and mailed. 15 (Was never
received; 1 don't think it was ever sent).

*** Faxfrom me dated May 5 - to~oss Mitigation
Supervisor, commending his emplo_orfiguring out the
problem on the Wells Fargo end and getting things moving again. It
appeared all was finally getting resolved. 16

*** Letter dated May 29 - half-page undocumented or signed notice saying
Loan Modification had been denied for the following reason(s): As you have
not sent the information we have requested from you." (This letter dated two
days after their request, and 1 was given what I was told later was also the
wrong fax number to send the documents to). 17

*** Escrow Disclosure Statement with a unchanged P&I figure. IS

Monthly Mortgage Statement dated June 3 showing aJllll!!lll!total
payment due. This the first statement received sincet~d December
18.

*** Letter dated June 3 - unsigned letter from Collections Department telling
me mortgage is past due and saying "we may have accepted and applied
payments." 19

*** Faxfrom me sent June 5 sent to Loan ModUication Department. The 11
pages included all information requested the week prior. I was told this
document was never received and that I had sent it to the "wrong number, "
although it was the one 1 was given when 1 called. Printout olcompletedfax
report included. 20,21 .

*** Letter dated June 5 - unsigned 3-page letter from Wells Fargo Home
Mortgage saying I may be eligible for a workout program known as a "Short
Sale." The program designed to "help people avoid foreclosure." 22,23,24



• *** Letter dated June 5 - Unsigned informational letter advising me the loan
had been refened t and information on
calling for a Borrower Counseling Representative there. (I did, and this fax
stems from that call afier it was returned).

• *** Fax I sent early on June 11 - This 27 page fax included the prior June 5,
but was sent to a new number, included manl different documents, and
included an unhappy 2-page cover sheet. 26,2

As I hope and believe this fairly extensive documentation shows, I have had every reason
to believe I was following the instructions I had been given, or mailed, from different
divisions within Wells Fargo.

Had they started making authorized withdrawals from my checking account in March,
this movement towards foreclosure would never have happened.

Had they sent revised loan modification documents in April, that their web site said were
being put together, this movement towards foreclosure would never have happened.

Had they been clear in their request for new detailed documents never before requested,
that it was critical they be received by the end of the same short holiday week (about 48
hours after I was first told about them), this movement towards foreclosure would never
have happened.

Had Wells Fargo created a single-point-of-contact into the system to help coordinate the
information I was given, rather than the disassociated process the company uses, this
movement towards foreclosure would never have happened.

And I hope you feel and believe, as I do, that it is at the very least appropriate, to hold off
on foreclosure proceedings until the results of the new, 3'd loan modification effort are
completed. Two earlier modifications had been approved, but botched. I must assume
the third time will be the charm and hope for no new problems that will have to be
addressed in one of several different fashions. I'm hoping for the best and look forward
to working with Wells Fargo to help me keep my home, which is all I was working to do.

I appreciate your help.

Sincerely,




